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‘PROVIDING FUN AND MEMORABLE 

EXPERIENCES THAT UNIFY PEOPLE’

Welcome to ACF Teambuilding and Events and our new 2021 

brochure of fun outdoor activities.

Whether you are searching for something specific or looking for 

inspiration we hope that you will find it in these pages. 

Here at ACF, we have been planning and providing events for over 

20 years and the vast majority of what you will find in this brochure 

is owned and operated by ourselves. 

We have created sections that compliment our pricing sheet so 

that creating your own quote can be easy and straight forward. 

We would however be pleased to help advise, plan, and create the 

right day for you as our experienced team love creating fun 

memorable experiences that unify people. 

Thanks for reading and I hope that we are able to provide a fun 

event for you soon.

Other brochures available: Indoor Parties and Activities , Virtual On Line Activities 

Section A

Key

Section B

Section C Section D

Section E Section F



COMPERE AND PA SYSTEM

Our engaging compere will keep guests 

entertained throughout the event using 

our PA system. Generator power is also 

included. 

Back to contents



Get the adrenalin pumping with these 

exciting outdoor activities. Learn how to 

successfully ride a Segway or test your 

off-road driving skills on our purpose-

built course. 

5 Segways are included in the Section A 

Segway Offering. Off-Road Driving is 

subject to venue suitability.

SEGWAYS & OFF-

ROAD DRIVING

Back to contents

https://www.acfteambuilding.co.uk/activity-days/driving/segways/
https://www.acfteambuilding.co.uk/activity-days/driving/4x4-offroad/


Back to contents

GUN DOG AND FERRET 

DISPLAY & DUCK HERDING 

DISPLAY

These popular animal arena displays are 

a great addition to your outdoor event. 

For teambuilding days, these activities 

can be adapted into interactive 

sessions. 



Try your hand at these country pursuit style 

activities. 

Learn more about these magnificent birds of 

prey, and even have the rare experience of 

seeing them up close. 

You can also add Laser Clay Shooting to your 

event, this hi-tech system closely simulates 

the real thing. 

FALCONRY & LASER CLAY 

SHOOTING

Back to contents

https://www.acfteambuilding.co.uk/activity-days/shooting/laser-clay-shooting/


POPCORN & CANDY FLOSS

Let the sweet smell of these classic fun 

fair food stalls fill the air. They will certainly 

make an eye catching addition to your 

event. 

Whether your event is a company fun day 

or an Outdoor Cinema, Popcorn or Candy 

Floss will definitely be a hit with your 

guests. 

Back to contents



Add some crazy inflatable fun with Bubble 

Football or The Wipeout or both!  

Zorb Football is a wacky team which takes 

five-a-side football to another level. 

The Wipeout Inflatable will test your balance 

and timing in this thrilling last person standing 

competition. 

BUBBLE FOOTBALL 

(10 ZORBS) & WIPEOUT 

INFLATABLE

Back to contents

https://www.acfteambuilding.co.uk/activity-days/something-different/bubble-football/


Back to contents

SAMBA DRUMMING & 

BOOMWHACKERS 

Transform your team into a colourful 

Boomwhacker Orchestra or Samba Band 

with these musical activities. 

Our expert instructor will get everyone 

playing the right melody. Collectively, you will 

be playing a catchy tune that you will no 

doubt be re-performing in the office after this 

event. 

Samba Drumming suitable for up to 100 guests 

Boomwhackers suitable for up to 600 guests 

https://www.acfteambuilding.co.uk/team-building/energisers/boomwhackers/
https://www.acfteambuilding.co.uk/team-building/energisers/samba-drumming/


From inviting you to laugh for no reason to 

learning the skill of juggling.  Both of these 

activities allow guests to learn a new skill in 

these fun, interactive and energetic 

workshops. 

These workshops can link back to your event 

goals and help improve employee wellbeing. 

These workshops work great as energisers 

as well as longer team activities. 

LAUGHTER YOGA & 

CIRCUS SKILLS

Back to contents

https://www.acfteambuilding.co.uk/virtual-team-building-events/virtual-collaborative-events/virtual-laughter/
https://www.acfteambuilding.co.uk/team-building/learn-a-skill/circus-skills/


Back to contents

BATTLE ARCHERY & CLAY 

PIGEON SHOOTING 

Teams will go head to head in this battle of 

the Archers in Battle Archery! Dodge the 

arrows from your opponents and hide behind 

your bunkers.

Or learn how to shoot by qualified instructors 

in our Clay Pigeon Shooting activity. ACF 

caters for all skill sets complete beginners to 

the more experienced shot.

Clay Pigeon Shooting is subject to venue having a shooting 

licence 

https://www.acfteambuilding.co.uk/activity-days/shooting/battle-archery/
https://www.acfteambuilding.co.uk/activity-days/shooting/clay-pigeon-shooting/


These wonderfully weird and wet inflatable 

challenges will get guests engaged and 

having fun. 

It certainty won’t be the usual day at the 

office when guests are running through the 

foaming huge tubes with giant fish fingers or 

running across the minefield trying to collect 

as much water as possible. 

HUGE TUBES & MINEFIELD

Back to contents

https://www.acfteambuilding.co.uk/corporate-fun-days/its-a-knockout/


Back to contents

BUBBLE FOOTBALL 

(6 ZORBS) & BUNGEE RUN

Compete for victory in these bouncy 

challenges. 

For a team tournament challenge pick our 

Bubble Football activity. Or for a head to 

head competition choose our Bungee Run. 

https://www.acfteambuilding.co.uk/activity-days/something-different/bubble-football/
https://www.acfteambuilding.co.uk/corporate-fun-days/inflatables/bungee-fun-run/


How good are your throwing skills?  We will 

instruct you on how to throw that axe as if 

you mean it!  You’ll use medieval throwing 

axes, the kind that were used in battle during 

the Middle Ages. 

During a Bushcraft workshop, guests will 

learn how to successfully light a campfire and 

how to build a shelter, other topics may 

include foraging and water sourcing. 

AXE THROWING & 

BUSHCRAFT

Back to contents

https://www.acfteambuilding.co.uk/activity-days/something-different/axe-throwing/
https://www.acfteambuilding.co.uk/team-building/learn-a-skill/survival-skills/


Back to contents

AIR RIFLES & ARCHERY 

These popular away day activities are the 

perfect opportunity to practice shooting on a 

range of different targets. 

Learn the skill of the medieval sport of 

Archery with our experienced archers or try 

out your sharp shooter skills on the Air Rifle 

Targets. 

https://www.acfteambuilding.co.uk/activity-days/shooting/archery/
https://www.acfteambuilding.co.uk/activity-days/shooting/air-rifles/


Add these great ‘Have a Go’ Fun Fair 

activities to your event.  

The colourful crazy golf course consists of 

different holes and obstacles that can be laid 

out in a manner to suit your venue/space. 

Test your strength with our High Striker! 

With the mallet provided, players hit the base 

as hard as they can to send the metal pin up 

the tower.

CRAZY GOLF & HIGH 

STRIKER 

Back to contents

https://www.acfteambuilding.co.uk/corporate-fun-days/Activity-Attractions/crazy-golf/
https://www.acfteambuilding.co.uk/corporate-fun-days/funfair-stalls/


Back to contents

SKITTLE ALLEY & HUMAN 

TABLE FOOTBALL 

These giant games are a great way to have a 

bit of competitive fun at your event. 

Try your luck at Skittles with our large Skittle 

Alley. This informal game can be played 

indoors or outdoors. Or for a team game, hire 

our Human Table Football where guests will 

take the role of the players attached to the 

poles. This can be played as a part of a 

tournament or as a ‘Have a Go’ Activity. 

https://www.acfteambuilding.co.uk/corporate-fun-days/Activity-Attractions/Giant-Games/
https://www.acfteambuilding.co.uk/corporate-fun-days/inflatables/Human-Table-Football/


These hands-on challenges will get teams 

working together while having fun. 

Build, load, aim and fire at the targets in 

these Challenges. Our replica cannons are 

built from original moulds used on HMS 

Victory. Or try our medieval stone throwing 

engines of war, the Trebuchets. 

Add these activities to your Throne Games or 

Pirate Themed Teambuilding Event. 

CANNON CHALLENGE 

& TREBUCHETS 

Back to contents

https://www.acfteambuilding.co.uk/team-building/team-building-activities/cannon-challenge/
https://www.acfteambuilding.co.uk/team-building/team-building-activities/trebuchets/


Back to contents

BLIND 4X4 & SEGWAYS 

It’s time to test your team’s communication 

skills and trust in our Blind 4x4 Challenge. 

Take the drivers seat, position your blindfold 

and you’re off!  

Try our Segway experience, these two 

wheeled electric vehicles prove a hit 

wherever they are used. 2 Segways are 

included in the Section B Price. 

https://www.acfteambuilding.co.uk/activity-days/driving/blind-4x4/
https://www.acfteambuilding.co.uk/activity-days/driving/segways/


This trilling cube activity can be used as a 

cash grabber or as the Golden Ticket Game. 

With the clock ticking, will you and your team 

be able to collect the most cash/tickets? 

For teambuilding days, add on Maze 

Challenges and have the Cube as a the 

Finale Game. 

CRYSTAL CUBE

Back to contents

https://www.acfteambuilding.co.uk/team-building/themes/crystal-maze-challenge/


Back to contents

ROCKET CHALLENGE

Delegation, Leadership, Teamwork / Roles, 

Time Management.

It’s time to rediscover that flair of invention, 

creativity and adventure! 

All budding scientists, engineers and 

inventors are to compete head to head in 

constructing a rocket ship and then 

successfully launch it into the skies.

https://www.acfteambuilding.co.uk/team-building/team-building-activities/rocket-challenge/


Back to contents

MANGLE & WONDER 

WHEELS

Add these activities to your Wipeout / It’s a 

Knockout style inflatable competition or as 

‘have a go’ options for guests to enjoy. 

https://www.acfteambuilding.co.uk/corporate-fun-days/its-a-knockout/


ACF have a range of team based sports 

equipment. Options include, but not limited 

to, 5-a-side football, Rounders, Volley Ball 

and Quidditch. This activity also includes a 

Referee. 

Or why not add Chariots of Fire to your 

Sports Day or Inflatable Challenge activities? 

CHARIOTS & MATCH PLAY

Back to contents

https://www.acfteambuilding.co.uk/corporate-fun-days/its-a-knockout/chariots-of-fire/


Back to contents

Have all the fun of the fair at your event. We 

have a range of funfair stalls to suit your 

event.

Our range of Fun Fair Stall Options include:

FUN FAIR STALLS 

✓ Hoopla 

✓ Hook A Duck 

✓ Splat The Rat 

✓ Coconut Shy 

✓ Tin Can Alley 

✓ Pick a Peg 

✓ Buzzer 

✓ Higher or Lower  

https://www.acfteambuilding.co.uk/corporate-fun-days/funfair-stalls/


This wacky races themed challenge will get 

teams working together to win the game. 

Test your creativity and engineering skills in 

our Go-Cart Challenge, in which teams need 

to design and build their winning cart to 

compete against the clock in a slalom course 

finale. 

GO -CARTS CHALLENGE

Back to contents

https://www.acfteambuilding.co.uk/team-building/team-building-activities/pit-stop-challenge/


Back to contents

THE HUNTED

You and your colleagues are surrounded!

A military coup run by Mr X has taken over 

the venue. You have on your possession 

some of Mr X’s plans for the next step of their 

military movements.  

You will need to be aware of your surrounding 

to survive and escape, with enemy agents 

and drones around the grounds, you will have 

to navigate to the designated waypoints if you 

stand any chance of survival! 



Starting the event by creating their very own 

House Banner, teams will then have the 

opportunity to win house points by 

completing a series of games and 

challenges. 

Which team will take the Throne and be 

victorious?

THRONE GAMES

Back to contents



Back to contents

MAZE CHALLENGES 

An exciting team building activity designed to 

test team’s mental and/or physical skills, and 

most importantly team work!

Teams will need to work together and 

communicate if they want to succeed.

Want a fantastic finale to your Team Building 

Day? Add our Crystal Cube Finale to your 

event. 



An evil competitor has taken an extreme 

dislike to your new venture and will stop at 

nothing to prevent your venue from being a 

success and has planted...a bomb!

Your mission, should you chose to accept it:

Find the bomb, Retrieve the clues

Save the venue from total obliteration

MISSION IMPOSSIBLE

Back to contents



Back to contents

PIRATE DAY

Gather your crew together for this pirate 

themed team building day. 

Using problem solving skills, communication, 

trust and teamwork, turn your motley crew 

into pirates of the Caribbean. 

Your crew will take part in a number of 

different team building challenges. These 

could range from Flying the Flag, a Treasure 

Hunt and Shipwrecked. Why not also add 

Firing the Cannons?



In this challenge, teams will plan, design, 

purchase and build their own soapbox kart. 

Each team member will have their own role to 

fulfil. 

Teams must think big, whilst considering their 

budget. The karts can be anything their 

imagination can conjure up. 

As the finale, teams will do a showcase lap, 

presenting their ideas.

SOAPBOX DERBY 

Back to contents



Back to contents

CRIME SCENE 

INVESTIGATION

The investigation is under way and teams will 

have to throw themselves into the deep end 

by undertaking the many roles of a crime 

scene investigator. 

Test your detective skills and assess the 

evidence to solve the case. During longer 

sessions, guests will also get to interview 

suspects. 



Teams are tasked to solve the mysteries 

hidden within the crates. 

In order to be successful, communication is 

key as multiple clues and unrelated items 

need to be connected if the team are to find 

the hidden gems. 

Thinking out of the box is advised.

CRATE ESCAPE 

Back to contents



Back to contents

SCAVENGER HUNT

We have a variety of Treasure Hunt Style 

Activity options. These include a classic 

paper-based hunt, iPad scavenger hunt and 

an Apprentice style charity item hunt. 

Our classic and iPad treasure hunts mix clue 

solving, challenges and quiz entertainment to 

deliver an unforgettable team building 

experience that will get you exploring and 

learning more about the area you are in. 



Back to contents

PENALTY SHOOTOUT & 

WOODEN STOCKS

Show off your football skills with our Penalty 

Shootout Inflatable. Will you be top scorer on 

the day?

The wooden stocks can be used as a fun 

activity to drench family members or fellow 

colleagues or it can be used as a way to raise 

money for your company’s chosen charity. 



It’s time to recreate that exciting combination 

of good outdoor fun, friendly competition and 

rivalry by creating your very own company 

sports day.

Teams will compete in a host of races and 

activities, cheered on by the crowd, and will 

finish with a presentation of medals to the 

winning team members.

SPORTS DAY EQUIPMENT

Back to contents



Back to contents

EVENT DÉCOR 

To help add that Festival or Fete feel to your 

event, we can provide a number of Décor 

options to suit your event. 

✓ Bunting and Stakes 

✓ White Picket Fencing 

✓ White Planters and Poles

✓ Festival Flags 



These colourful games will make you laugh 

and encourage some competitive fun.

Here are some of our Giant Games Options:

GIANT GAMES

Back to contents

✓Mini Tennis x 2 

✓Connect 4 / Giant Jenga / Quiots 

✓ Table Football 

✓ Table Tennis 



Back to contents

NESSIE & CASTLE WALL

These colourful large inflatables are sure to 

stand out at your event. 

Aim, load and Catapult to victory with our 

Castle Wall activity. Using our bungee 

mechanisms, fire water soaked sponges to 

your colleagues on the other side in this fun 

and frantic game.

Add the legendary character of Nessie to 

your event, participants will need to dive 

through Nessie in this crazy relay race to the 

end. 



As well as providing fun fair games with the 

stalls and instructor, we can hire out our Fun 

Fair Games Equipment separately. 

Options include Coconut Shy, Tombola, 

Hook a Duck, Tin Can Alley as well as other 

games. 

FUN FAIR EQUIPMENT

Back to contents

We can also provide Pop-up hire for your 

event



Welcome guests into your event with a 

colourful Entrance Banner. All the needed 

infrastructure for an entrance is included. 

Personalised banner POA. 

For evening events, ACF can provide 

different lighting options to suit your event. 

Options include Festoon Lighting and 

hanging lanterns on Shepherd Crooks.  

ENTRANCE & LIGHTING

Back to contents



Back to contents

ADDITIONAL EVENT DÉCOR 

OPTIONS 

Extra Event Décor options include: 

✓ From 60ft of Hay Bales

✓ 15 x Rugs and 15 x Sheepskins 

✓ 20 x Bean Bags 



We can provide a fully event managed day 

and/ or evening with necessary infrastructure 

including: 

✓ Event Registration 

✓ Security 

✓ Stages

✓ Marquees 

✓ Portaloos 

✓ Recycling and Waste 

EVENT ADDITIONS 

Back to contents



TESTIMONIALS

B R I N G I N G  T E A M S  T O G E T H E R

“Great event, good fun, good instructors”

How likely is it that you would recommend ACF Teambuilding and Events to a 

friend or colleague? Extremely Likely – 10 

The AA 

“All the activities were very well organised, the leaders very friendly and helpful 

in their coaching and made the activities really fun.”

How likely is it that you would recommend ACF Teambuilding and Events to a 

friend or colleague? Extremely Likely – 10 

WPA

“Really enjoy working with the ACF team. They always do a great job!.”

How likely is it that you would recommend ACF Teambuilding and Events to a 

friend or colleague? Extremely Likely – 10 

Holland and Barrett 



TESTIMONIALS

B R I N G I N G  T E A M S  T O G E T H E R

“An excellent team building afternoon. Very professional team and enjoyable 

activities that had us all working together”

How likely is it that you would recommend ACF Teambuilding and Events to a 

friend or colleague? Extremely Likely – 10 

Technology / Manufacturing Company 

“The activity we chose was perfect everyone joined in and had a fantastic time. 

The instructor was brilliant and would definitely recommend ACF.”

How likely is it that you would recommend ACF Teambuilding and Events to a 

friend or colleague? Extremely Likely – 10 

Wincanton

“Great team of staff running the event, couldn't have been better”

How likely is it that you would recommend ACF Teambuilding and Events to a 

friend or colleague? Extremely Likely – 10 

Danone



TALK TO US

B R I N G I N G  T E A M S  T O G E T H E R

This is just some of our favourite 

activities and ideas. We create a range 

of bespoke packages and events for our 

clients.

Call or email our friendly team to chat 

about what you would like at your event.

www.acfteambuilding.co.uk

01934 862305

info@acfteambuilding.co.uk

Back to contents

http://www.acfteambuilding.co.uk/

